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OPENING LINES
If you’ve been following the evolution of community choice, you know that moments of quiet are a rare thing
in our world. In 2019, there was no quiet. Our activity levels reached new heights as CalCCA became a leading
voice in California’s efforts to address myriad challenges in the state’s rapidly evolving energy system.
In addition to robust engagement in legislative and regulatory forums, our activities in 2019 included
responding to the PG&E bankruptcy, developing recommendations for improving reliability in the state’s
energy system, and stepped-up efforts to connect and partner with policymakers and industry stakeholders.
We also grew our staff, opened an office in Sacramento, and welcomed new members and partners. We had
a big get-together — CalCCA’s annual meeting in November in Redondo Beach — our largest event to date,
with more than 500 attendees representing 85 organizations.
It is gratifying to see the CCA movement mature and gain widespread acceptance. Indeed, community
choice aggregation has come a long way in the 10 years since MCE launched California’s first operational
CCA program in 2010. Today, 170 communities (cities, towns, counties) in California are providing CCA
service to more than 10 million customers — numbers that will see significant growth in 2020-2021.
As California Assemblymember Al Muratsuchi said in an address at our annual meeting, “CCAs have gone
from the new kids on the block to the cool kids on the block to becoming the big kids on the block.”
Whether motivated by climate goals, consumer choice, development of new energy resources and
programs, or all of the above, CCA is proving an effective tool for communities to achieve their energy
ambitions, and for helping to meet clean energy goals statewide.
Thank you for your ongoing support of CCA in California. We look forward to connecting with you in 2020,
and maybe even sharing a quiet moment.

Beth Vaughan
Executive Director, CalCCA

Beth at CalCCA’s annual meeting in Redondo Beach.

CCA IN CALIFORNIA

Community Choice continued to advance in Q4 2019 as several new CCA implementation plans targeting
2021 service launches were filed with the California Public Utilities Commission. Butte Choice Energy,
Clean Energy Alliance, the City of Santa Barbara (Santa Barbara Clean Energy), and San Diego Community
Power are among the entities that filed plans. Meanwhile, a number of existing CCAs are planning to expand
in 2021 (see Updates section below).
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QUICK TAKES
•

California CCAs have signed long-term power purchase agreements for more than 3,000 MW with
new renewable energy projects, CalCCA announced in November, as well as PPAs with battery energy
storage projects totaling 239.5 MW/788 MWh. You can find an updated project map with new
infographics, as well as a full list of PPAs, here.

•

A new study by the UCLA Luskin Center for Innovation, The Rapid Growth of Community Choice
Energy and Its Acceleration of Renewable Energy: A California Case Study, finds that CCAs in
California directly procured 24 terawatt-hours (TWh) of RPS-eligible electricity between 2011 and
2018, of which 11 TWh is voluntary or in excess of RPS compliance.

•

Assemblymember Al Muratsuchi received the “CCA Champion” award from CalCCA at the
association’s annual meeting in November in Redondo Beach for his leadership in helping to advance
CCA in California. “CCAs are leaders in the fight for clean, renewable energy and an alternative to the
investor-owned utilities,” Muratsuchi said. “We need to keep fighting for 100 percent clean energy to
fight climate change.”

•

Two new joint powers authorities in the San Diego region — San Diego Community Power (Chula Vista,
Encinitas, Imperial Beach, La Mesa, San Diego) and Clean Energy Alliance (Carlsbad, Del Mar, Solana
Beach) — plan to initiate CCA service in 2021. Customers who participate in the City of Solana Beach’s
CCA program, Solana Energy Alliance, will transition to CEA when the new program launches.

CCA Champion Al Muratsuchi, Assemblymember, 66th California Assembly District; CalCCA
Executive Director Beth Vaughan; and Geof Syphers, Chief Executive Officer of Sonoma Clean
Power (and CalCCA’s new Board President), at CalCCA’s annual meeting in Redondo Beach.

UPDATES FROM CALIFORNIA’S CCAs
CLEANPOWERSF
Launched in 2016, CleanPowerSF serves about 380,000 businesses and residents across the City of
San Francisco. Its default Green service provides 48% renewable content, and its SuperGreen option
provides 100% renewable energy. Since the program’s launch in May 2016, CleanPowerSF has reduced
San Francisco’s electric sector greenhouse gas footprint by 83% from 1990 levels (that’s the equivalent of
removing 134,000 passenger vehicles from the road for a year). In addition, CleanPowerSF has saved its
customers $11 million by delivering rates that are cheaper than the alternatives offered by PG&E.
CleanPowerSF Signs Largest Commitment to Date in New Wind, Solar Projects
CleanPowerSF expanded its commitment to new solar and wind projects in California and signed three longterm contracts for new California-based renewable energy infrastructure. Together, the developments will
create more than 500 jobs and generate 1 million MWh of renewable energy per year — or about a third of
CleanPowerSF’s annual energy usage. The three projects — Maverick Solar 6, Blythe Solar IV, and Voyager Wind
IV — will expand wind and solar procurement starting in 2020. For more information, see the press release.
CleanPowerSF Awarded Gold Status by the Climate Registry
CleanPowerSF earned Gold status certification from the Climate Registry, an international nonprofit
organization that designs and operates voluntary and compliance greenhouse gas emissions reporting.
The award recognizes CleanPowerSF’s commitment to generating and sourcing renewable energy and to
publicly reporting GHG emissions data to the Carbon Footprint Registry, North America’s largest voluntary
registry for GHG emissions.

CleanPowerSF staff and community members at the Bayview Winter
Wonderland crafting pinwheels to demonstrate the power of wind energy.
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CLEAN POWER ALLIANCE
Launched in 2018, Clean Power Alliance serves over 1 million customer accounts in 31 communities in Los
Angeles and Ventura counties. In 2020, customers in the City of Westlake Village will also be served by CPA.
Solar Marketplace
CPA is launching an online Solar Marketplace in late January in tandem with EnergySage for customers
seeking solar and/or solar-plus-storage battery systems to help reduce the impact of Public Safety
Power Shutoff (PSPS) events. Customers can quickly receive and compare solar quotes from local, vetted
contractors through the user-friendly website. Each quote is customized to the property’s specific
solar needs and the customer’s CPA rate tier in order to provide accurate costs and future savings. CPA
customers will also get support from EnergySage’s vendor-neutral Energy Advisors and educational tools
to answer their questions about various solar and battery companies, equipment and financing options.
Community-Based Organization Grant (CBO Grant)
CPA launched its first Community-Based Organization Outreach Grant (CBO Grant) to prioritize engaging
underserved residents and small businesses in Los Angeles and Ventura counties on the benefits of clean
energy and financial incentives through new and existing customer programs. The CBO Grant program
is designed to foster collaboration between CPA and trusted local organizations to achieve the following
goals: 1) Enhance understanding of CPA’s service, electricity bills, and benefits and increase enrollment in
financial assistance programs; 2) Enroll customers in CPA’s Power Response programs; and 3) Enroll customers in CPA’s Disadvantaged Communities Green Tariff (pending California Public Utilities Commission
approval of CPA’s funding request). CPA is conducting a competitive application process to award grants of
up to $20,000 to support the CBOs’ work on these focus areas between March 2020 and March 2021. More
information about the grant is available online.

CPA staff at a community event in the City of Paramount.

EAST BAY COMMUNITY ENERGY
EBCE to Expand Service Area to Newark, Pleasanton and Tracy
Thanks to diligent work and unanimous City Council votes, the cities of Newark, Pleasanton and Tracy are
joining East Bay Community Energy’s service area pending CPUC certification of EBCE’s Implementation Plan
Addendum, expected in Q1 2020. At the end of 2019, councilmembers in Pleasanton and Newark in Alameda
County, as well as Tracy in San Joaquin County, voted to join EBCE. Similarly, EBCE’s board of directors
unanimously approved including these cities within its joint powers authority (JPA) and service area. Electricity
customers in these communities will be eligible to begin service with EBCE in 2021. Through these decisions,
EBCE is very excited to bring community energy and its public benefits to the remainder of eligible Alameda
County, while introducing the concept to San Joaquin County via Tracy. The future is bright!
EBCE Leads Multi-CCA Solicitation for Battery Storage
EBCE, Peninsula Clean Energy, Silicon Valley Clean Energy and Silicon Valley Power issued a joint solicitation
to install over 30 MW of battery storage for their customers. The program will provide resilient solar power
combined with battery storage to approximately 6,000 homes and hundreds of businesses in Alameda,
San Mateo and Santa Clara counties, including those hit by recent PG&E power shutoffs. Homeowners and
businesses will have the opportunity to participate in the program, which will help pay for on-site battery
storage, solar and/or other clean power technologies.
EBCE Awards Two CBO Grants to Help Alameda County Residents Enroll in CARE and FERA Programs
EBCE recently awarded two local Community-Based Organizations (CBOs) with grants to help Alameda
County residents enroll in the state’s CARE and FERA programs, which provide discounted energy rates
to low-income households. Spectrum Community Services and California Interfaith Power and Light will
directly facilitate the online application or renewal of EBCE customers in these programs.

Mountain View Vice Mayor and SVCE Board Chair Margaret Abe-Koga,
Portola Valley Vice Mayor and PCE Board Chair Jeff Aalfs, Oakland
Councilmember and EBCE Board Chair Dan Kalb, and Santa Clara
Councilmember Teresa O’Neill applaud Fremont Fire Chief Curtis
Jacobson for his leadership and support of microgrid technology.
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EAST BAY COMMUNITY ENERGY (cont.)
EBCE Approves $500,000 to Support Customers With Medical Need for Reliable Electricity
The EBCE board of directors approved half a million dollars to develop and fund a program aimed at
addressing the issues caused by PG&E’s Public Safety Power Shutoffs (PSPS) for its customers that are
medically dependent on electricity. In total, 50,000 EBCE customers were affected by the second October
2019 PSPS event. More than 1,000 of those customers were enrolled in PG&E’s Medical Baseline program,
which serves people with special energy needs because of a medical condition. EBCE has 10,000 Medical
Baseline customers throughout its service area who require special notification when power shutoffs may
occur and are accorded special privileges if they are at risk of being disconnected for lack of payment. The
approved funding will support completion of three program activities through June 2020: finding the best
solution, immediate action with solar plus storage, and scaling the best results.

LANCASTER CHOICE ENERGY
EV Incentive Program Revs Up
Launched in mid-October, Ready, Set, Charge! has received positive responses from customers and auto
dealers alike, and as such Lancaster Choice Energy’s first electric vehicle incentive program has been
extended to June 30, 2020, or until funds are exhausted (whichever comes first). Qualified LCE customers
will receive a $3,000 voucher to be used toward the purchase of a new EV/PHEV (or a $1,500 voucher for a
lease) from a participating Lancaster Auto Mall dealer.
NEM Rebates
LCE completed its Annual Net Energy Metering True-Up process in November and distributed over
$171,000 in rebates to Personal Choice (solar) customers.
Rate Savings
LCE continues to save customers millions through lower rates compared to the incumbent utility. From
its inception (May 2015) through the end of the last fiscal year (June 2019), LCE customers have saved an
astounding $7.2 million.

‘CHOICE’ WORDS
“Though climate change is a collective action problem that no one municipality can solve,
CCAs offer a way for local communities to make a significant impact. In particular, community choice aggregation in California highlights CCA’s recent successes in increasing renewable
energy generation, reducing GHG emissions, and empowering communities.”
- Power to the People: Community Choice Aggregation in California, Georgetown Environmental Law Review

MCE
MCE, California’s first CCA, is a not-for-profit, public agency that began service in 2010 with the goals of
providing cleaner power at stable rates to its customers, reducing GHG emissions, and investing in targeted
energy programs that support communities’ energy needs. MCE is a load-serving entity supporting about
1,000 MW of peak load. MCE provides electricity service to approximately 470,000 customer accounts and
more than 1 million residents and businesses in 34 member communities across four Bay Area counties:
Napa, Marin, Contra Costa and Solano.
MCE offers three renewable energy products: Light Green (60% renewable); Deep Green (sourced from
100% in-state solar and wind); and Local Sol (100% locally produced solar). MCE continues to exceed
state renewable energy supply standards and GHG reduction targets. MCE achieved California’s renewable
energy goals 13 years ahead of state targets, and its energy supply will be 99% GHG-free starting in 2022 .
Fairfield Votes to Request MCE Membership
On December 3, 2019, the City of Fairfield in Solano County voted to request membership in MCE service.
The city has been engaging with MCE for the past year, receiving several public presentations and hearing
from the public regarding the decision to join MCE. At the December 3 City Council meeting, the fiveperson council voted unanimously to move forward with requesting MCE membership. The request will be
presented to MCE’s board of directors in 2020. Pending approval of MCE’s board and the CPUC, electric
customers in Fairfield will be eligible to receive MCE service starting in 2022.
Two More Cities in Solano and Contra Costa Counties Join MCE
MCE’s board in November approved membership for the Cities of Vallejo and Pleasant Hill. The cities have
been considering community choice energy for the past two years, inviting MCE to speak in several public
forums. Both cities voted unanimously to request membership in MCE earlier this year in publicly held City
Council discussions, where members of the public were encouraged to participate. Pending the CPUC’s
approval of MCE’s revised implementation plan in early 2020, Vallejo and Pleasant Hill electricity customers
will receive service from MCE in 2021.
Environmental Justice Advocate Stephanie Chen Joins MCE’s Regulatory and Legislative Policy Team
Environmental justice advocate Stephanie Chen has joined MCE’s regulatory and legislative policy team,
where she will be working to expand MCE’s consumer advocacy efforts and programs for income-qualified
customers, as well as MCE’s ongoing response to PG&E’s PSPS events. Chen comes to MCE from The
Greenlining Institute, where she served as energy equity director for the last seven years.
MCE Climate Action Update
MCE released a new report highlighting climate action advancements across the four Bay Area counties
it serves — including a record number of local governments in Contra Costa, Marin, Napa and Solano
counties that have switched to 100% renewable energy service and shown steady growth in customers
taking advantage of MCE’s rooftop solar and electric vehicle incentive programs.
MCE Launches Energy Efficiency Program for Agricultural and Industrial Customers
MCE has launched the MCE AIR Program to help local agricultural and industrial customers reduce their
energy consumption and costs while supporting their core business objectives, including improvements
in facility operations reliability and efficiency. MCE AIR includes rebates for water heating measures,
refrigeration, motor upgrades, lighting, water conservation, and custom-calculated incentive rates for
projects that deliver deeper savings, including those measured at the meter.
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MCE (cont.)
MCE Resiliency Initiatives
• MCE has issued an RFP seeking industry partners to support the delivery of an innovative, safe and
accessible battery energy storage program that provides meaningful benefits to its customers, while
supporting MCE’s day-to-day operations and overarching decarbonization strategies, and enhancing
local resiliency and overall grid health.
•

MCE’s board voted in November to commit $3 million to support resiliency projects for its customers. This
major new investment is focused on funding local resiliency efforts in MCE’s four-county service area,
specifically for critical facilities and sites serving vulnerable customers. MCE has already begun extensive
outreach with Office of Emergency Services branches, public health officials and other community partners
to identify the most critical sites and vulnerable communities to target for initial investment.

•

Since May, MCE has encouraged customers to sign up for PG&E’s PSPS alerts, reached out to eligible
customers to enroll in the Medical Baseline rate (which alerts PG&E and local government agencies
of their presence), and strengthened its relationships with county OES and public health partners to
identify the gaps in community alerts and communications. Following a PSPS event that impacted
portions of Contra Costa, Marin and Napa counties, MCE provided free EV charging to the public at
the MCE Solar Charge EV charging stations located at our San Rafael office. Device charging was also
publicly available inside its office building.

MCE’s Power Hour Series
MCE’s third installment of the Power Hour series featured the topic, “Electrifying Your Facility or Fleet
for Added Value.” Power Hour is an educational series for MCE’s commercial, industrial and municipal
customers. Previous topics included EV supply equipment and energy storage.
Latest MCE Video
MCE’s latest video highlights the ways MCE has shifted California’s energy industry by focusing on
environmental justice, creating choice to increase renewables on the grid while maintaining competitive
pricing, and supporting local workforce development.

Watch MCE’s latest video, which highlights the ways it has shifted
California’s energy industry.

MONTEREY BAY COMMUNITY POWER
January 2020 Enrollment
Monterey Bay Community Power is enrolling customers in the cities of Morro Bay and San Luis Obispo
throughout the month of January. As the new, primary electricity provider for these cities, service will begin
automatically for customers on their monthly meter-read date. “I am proud to support a vision of a carbonfree future for all. Our community has seen the impacts of fossil fuel pollution and climate change here
in our town and across California,” said Heidi Harmon, mayor of San Luis Obispo. “Joining Monterey Bay
Community Power gives our community an opportunity to accelerate meaningful and equitable change that
helps to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and stimulates the local economy through energy programs and
cost savings.” Press release here.
Unifying the Central Coast Through Community Choice Energy
MBCP’s Policy Board unanimously approved the agency’s continued expansion, adding the cities of Arroyo
Grande, Carpinteria, Del Rey Oaks, Goleta, Guadalupe, Grover Beach, Paso Robles, Pismo Beach, Santa Maria and
Solvang and the County of Santa Barbara to MBCP’s 21 existing member jurisdictions. MBCP will become the
largest geographically of California’s 19 CCAs. MBCP will add over 130,000 customers to reach an estimated
total customer base of over 430,000, spanning 8,000 square miles and supporting customers across two
different investor-owned utility service territories. Service to the new communities will begin in 2021.
CALeVIP EV Charging Station Incentive Program Update
An astonishing 200 applications came rushing in during the first days of MBCP’s charging station incentive
program, with public agencies, small local businesses and even gas stations submitting paperwork. One
hundred percent of the DC fast charger (DCFC) funding available in Monterey and Santa Cruz counties was
reserved within three hours. Currently, 42% of the funding in Monterey County and over 50% in San Benito
County has been reserved for disadvantaged communities. Approximately $500,000 remains available of
the more than $7 million in funding for EV charging stations and installation through a partnership with
the California Energy Commission and the Center for Sustainable Energy.

MBCP’s 11 new jurisdictions were approved to join
at the December 4 Policy Board meeting.
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MONTEREY BAY COMMUNITY POWER (cont.)
$25 Million for Uninterruptible Power Supply Fund
Following PG&E’s PSPS outages, MBCP received approval on December 4, 2019, to set aside $25 million to
fund backup power and microgrid projects for critical facilities such as police and fire stations, medical
facilities, and providers of gas, electric and water service in order to support community resiliency.
MBCP Customer Savings
In 2018, MBCP provided its customers with $4.4 million in savings. This number increased to $14 million in
savings for 2019. MBCP is on track to deliver $19 million in savings for its customers in 2020.

PENINSULA CLEAN ENERGY
Launched in 2016, Peninsula Clean Energy serves approximately 290,000 customers in San Mateo County,
maintaining a 97.5% participation rate of eligible customers. PCE offers two service options: ECOplus,
with 50% renewable and 95% GHG-free energy, and ECO100, with 100% renewable energy that is Green-e
certified. PCE plans to offer 100% GHG-free electricity for all customers by 2021, and 100% renewable
electricity for all customers by 2025.
Wright Solar Project Goes On Line
The largest renewable energy installation ever built for a Community Choice Aggregation agency is
officially on line. PCE has an exclusive 25-year power purchase agreement (PPA) with Wright Solar Park LLC
to buy 100% of the facility’s generation, enough to power more than 100,000 San Mateo County homes.
The 200 MW project is located in Merced County.

Peninsula Clean Energy’s 200 MW Wright Solar Project
achieved commercial operation on January 3, 2020.

PENINSULA CLEAN ENERGY (cont.)
Engaging Youth on Climate Change
Supporting the movement of schools and youth taking action on climate change, PCE has provided $45,000
in grant funds to sponsor a new Youth Climate Ambassadors Leadership Program with the San Mateo
County Office of Education. The program is a yearlong youth leadership program that supports grade 9
to 11 students in becoming environmental sustainability change-makers in their schools and the greater
community.
$10 Million for Emergency Backup Power
The PCE board of directors voted to commit up to $10 million over three years to fund clean backup
power for San Mateo County’s medically vulnerable residents and essential community services during
PG&E power shutoffs. PCE will develop programs to support the installation of battery backup systems
powered by renewable energy at eligible homes and community facilities with the greatest need. PCE’s new
emergency power backup programs will begin rolling out in 2020.

RANCHO MIRAGE ENERGY AUTHORITY
Rancho Mirage Energy Authority began serving the City of Rancho Mirage in 2018 and provides service to
17,200 accounts. Base Choice, RMEA’s default electricity service offering, is 50% carbon-free. It is comprised of 35% renewables and 15% hydroelectric. RMEA’s Premium Renewable Choice rate plan offers customers the option of opting up to 100% renewable energy at an affordable price. The authority has a net
energy metering program featuring a net surplus compensation rate of 6 cents per kilowatt-hour.
Energy Upgrade California Partnership
The City of Rancho Mirage and RMEA have taken the initiative to support energy savings goals throughout
the state by presenting a proclamation to Energy Upgrade California and encouraging residents to join the
coalition as well.
Residential Solar Rebate Program
RMEA’s Residential Solar Rebate Program launched in July 2018 offering an incentive of a one-time $500
rebate to any residential RMEA customer who installs a new solar system or expands an existing solar
system. At the close of Q4 2019, RMEA has processed a total of approximately 390 rebates, resulting in
$195,000 back to RMEA customers.

CalCCA IS HIRING
Interested in working to support Community Choice in California? CalCCA is looking for an Administrative
Assistant for our operations in Concord and a Policy Associate to work in direct support of CalCCA’s expanding Policy Department. Please help us spread the word! Job postings can be found on our website here.
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REDWOOD COAST ENERGY AUTHORITY
Launched in 2017, Redwood Coast Energy Authority’s CCA program serves approximately 62,000
customers in Humboldt County, Eureka, Arcata, Fortuna, Ferndale, Blue Lake, Rio Dell and Trinidad. RCEA
offers REpower 40% renewable and REpower+ 100% renewable energy service options.
Strategic Planning
RCEA’s board approved an update to RCEA’s 2012 primary strategic plan in December, incorporating
extensive public input. The updated “RePower Humboldt” action plan expands current sustainable energy
initiatives to reduce energy demand, increase energy efficiency, and advance the use of clean, efficient and
renewable resources available in the region.
The plan establishes ambitious targets for the community, including achieving the state’s 100% clean and
renewable 2045 goal by 2025, and developing local resources to make Humboldt County a net-zero GHG
emissions community and a net renewable energy exporter by 2030. The plan also sets aggressive targets for
new distributed energy resources, energy efficiency, and the electrification of buildings and transportation.
Energy Efficiency
RCEA has filed an advice letter with the CPUC to elect to directly administer energy efficiency programs in
Humboldt County beginning in July 2020. Programs would include energy evaluations and retrofit projects for
local governments, nonprofit organizations, special districts, small- to medium-sized businesses, and residents.
Inaugural Electric Vehicle Parade and Expo
In November, RCEA, the Blue Lake Rancheria Tribe, and the City of Blue Lake hosted an electric vehicle parade
and expo. Participants decorated EVs, e-bikes and golf carts with lights in celebration of a new Thanksgiving
holiday tradition that merges advanced transportation with a creative twist. The Electric Vehicle Expo at the
Blue Lake Hotel and Casino’s Sapphire Palace featured EVs, Humboldt Transit Authority’s electric bus, guidance
about incentives, giveaways, a raffle for a Rad Power Bike, and many more activities for the whole family.

Festive electric vehicles at a November EV expo
hosted by RCEA, the Blue Lake Rancheria Tribe,
and the City of Blue Lake.

SAN JOSE CLEAN ENERGY
San Jose Clean Energy serves about 328,000 customers in the City of San José and is the largest singlejurisdiction CCA in operation. It initiated service in September 2018 to municipal accounts and expanded
in February and June 2019 to most residents and businesses. SJCE’s peak demand is approximately 1 GW.
SJCE currently enjoys a 1.6% opt-out rate.
Carbon-Free Power Increase
In December, the San José City Council voted to increase the amount of carbon-free power in SJCE’s
default GreenSource service in 2020 to 86% (up from 80%), including 45% renewable energy from solar and
wind. Despite a 6% increase in carbon-free energy, SJCE will maintain its 1% rate discount relative to PG&E
standard service. This rate discount is after accounting for the Franchise Fee and Power Charge Indifference
Adjustment. SJCE also offers a 100% renewable energy service called TotalGreen.
NEM Enrollment Update
The City Council also gave the green light to enroll the last remaining customer groups into SJCE service:
approximately 22,000 residential and small business customers with rooftop solar. Enrollment will occur in
four quarterly phases beginning in April 2020 and running through January 2021.
Also in December, SJCE signed its second long-term PPA for 100 MW of solar energy to be built in Kern
County, California.

SILICON VALLEY CLEAN ENERGY
Launched in April 2017, Silicon Valley Clean Energy serves some 270,000 customers in Campbell,
Cupertino, Gilroy, Los Altos, Los Altos Hills, Los Gatos, Milpitas, Monte Sereno, Morgan Hill, Mountain View,
Saratoga, Sunnyvale and unincorporated Santa Clara County. SVCE offers two carbon-free energy choices:
GreenStart, procured from 50% renewable sources and 50% hydro, and GreenPrime, a 100% renewable,
Green-e certified product.
Resilience RFP
To address the community’s need for backup power, SVCE issued a joint solicitation for the installation of
over 30 MW of battery storage in conjunction with East Bay Community Energy, Peninsula Clean Energy and
Silicon Valley Power. This program will provide customers with emissions-free backup batteries for homes
and businesses and will help stabilize California’s grid through providing local resource adequacy. The RFP
closed Dec. 23. More info: svcleanenergy.org/resilience.
Podcast – Taking Charge
Taking Charge is Silicon Valley Clean Energy’s original podcast series that takes a deep dive into the
electric grid to better understand the unseen processes that power our lives. Essentially a “Beginner’s Guide
to the Grid,” Taking Charge is for anyone interested in an introductory series to the renewable energy
industry. Join host Lauren Goldfarb, Climate Corp fellow, for each episode to spark your curiosity with
the fascinating and fast-paced world of carbon-free electricity. Listen to Taking Charge on Spotify, Apple
Podcasts or on the SVCE website.
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SILICON VALLEY CLEAN ENERGY (cont.)
UtilityAPI Pilot
Under its Innovation Onramp Program, SVCE launched a flagship pilot with UtilityAPI. With UtilityAPI’s Data
Exchange Platform, SVCE customers can share their energy usage data with local solar, storage, energy
efficiency and EV charging third-party providers for installations or upgrades. This authorized access to
automated and standardized energy usage allows for efficient deployment of clean energy projects, while
empowering consumer choice and supporting local businesses. (Read the Greentech Media article.)
Education Fund
SVCE is sponsoring climate-related student projects with a new Education Fund! High school and college
students can apply to receive funding of up to $10,000 for their projects that incorporate SVCE’s mission
of decarbonization as well as an outreach component. With the Education Fund, SVCE is partnering with
local students to help build community engagement around climate education and action. Find out more
at svcleanenergy.org/education-fund.
Reach Codes
As of December 2019, six SVCE member agencies have passed reach codes that implement some variation
of all-electric building standards for new construction; an additional six member agencies are considering
reach codes. SVCE has provided support to member agencies through workshops and staff support. Reach
codes will improve air quality and public health and offer cost savings. More info about this initiative, which
is a partnership with Peninsula Clean Energy and the San Mateo County Office of Sustainability, is available
at svcleanenergy.org/reach-codes.

An SVCE presentation to Cub Scout Pack 409.

SONOMA CLEAN POWER
Sonoma Clean Power serves 226,000 accounts in Sonoma and Mendocino counties. SCP offers CleanStart
49% renewable/91% carbon-free electricity and EverGreen 100% local, renewable electricity. SCP enjoys an
87% participation rate. SCP’s stated mission is turning the tide on the climate crisis through bold ideas and
practical programs.
Advanced Energy Rebuild
Over 300 homes have applied for Advanced Energy Rebuild, approximately 24% of which have chosen to
rebuild all-electric homes. The Advanced Energy Rebuild (AER) program was created by SCP, Pacific Gas
and Electric Company (PG&E), and Bay Area Air Quality Management District to help homeowners affected
by the October 2017 firestorms rebuild energy efficient, sustainable homes. More info here.
SCP Incentivizes EVs for Local Nonprofits
SCP offers a reimbursement of up to $12,500 to nonprofits that purchase a plug-in electric vehicle with a
battery range of at least 25 miles. Since the start of the program, 10 local nonprofits have purchased EVs
using SCP’s incentive.
2019 Digital Annual Report
SCP is pleased to debut its 2019 Annual Report, presented for the first time in a more modern, cost-effective
digital format. As 2019 was SCP’s fifth year of serving customers, the Annual Report is cumulative in nature.
You can ‘“watch” it here.
Highlights include:
• Providing an energy mix that’s 49% renewable
• $ 2.1 million in sponsorships and donations to local nonprofits over the past five years
• $3 million paid out to solar customers since 2015 through SCP’s NetGreen program
• $70.9 million added to financial reserves over the past five years
• Upgrades to EverGreen by the City and County of Sonoma, the Town of Windsor and the cities of
Cotati and Sebastopol
• 1 MW of new solar added in 2019 (Cloverdale Solar Center feed-in tariff project) and now serving
EverGreen customers, for a total of 4 MW operational under our ProFIT program
Coming in 2020
SCP’s Advanced Energy Center, where customers can learn about high-end cooking with electricity instead
of gas, heat pumps, smart thermostats and other clean power technologies, is scheduled to open in 2020.

SCP offers up to $12,500 to nonprofits that purchase a plug-in
electric vehicle with a battery range of at least 25 miles.
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VALLEY CLEAN ENERGY
VCE Pays Back Startup Loans Early
As part of Valley Clean Energy’s startup, the cities of Davis and Woodland and Yolo County each lent VCE
$500,000 to cover program implementation costs. After less than one-and-a-half years in operation,
VCE repaid the loans, with interest — far ahead of schedule. The agency’s firm financial footing allowed
this to happen.
VCE Awareness Campaign
To increase awareness of the benefits of VCE and community choice, VCE ran an ad campaign to get the word
out. The campaign was successful, with half-page newspaper ads running in regional newspapers once per
week for eight weeks. Buses are still rolling through the region with large VCE ads on the sides and backs.
VCE Submits Bid for PG&E Infrastructure in Yolo County
The VCE board submitted a $300 million bid to purchase PG&E’s lines, poles and other electricity distribution
assets within Yolo County. The purchase would enable the creation of a locally owned and operated public
utility that the board concluded would result in a more successful, efficient and safe electricity system.
City of Winters Joining VCE
The Winters City Council and VCE board of directors approved an implementation plan amendment allowing
Winters to enroll with VCE. The amended implementation plan was submitted to the CPUC, enabling Winters
to join VCE in 2021. The City of Winters has 7,000 residents and approximately 2,700 meters.
Passing Out the Candy
VCE staff dressed up as solar panels and the sun to pass out over 500 pieces of candy during the Davis
Treat Trail on Halloween day.

VCE repays its startup loans — with interest and ahead
of schedule — after less than 1.5 years in operation.
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Apple Valley Choice Energy
CleanPowerSF
Clean Power Alliance
Desert Community Energy
East Bay Community Energy
Lancaster Choice Energy
MCE
Monterey Bay Community Power
Peninsula Clean Energy
Pico Rivera Innovative Municipal Energy

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pioneer Community Energy
Rancho Mirage Energy Authority
Redwood Coast Energy Authority
San Jacinto Power
San Jose Clean Energy
Silicon Valley Clean Energy
Solana Energy Alliance
Sonoma Clean Power
Valley Clean Energy

•
•
•

King City Conservation District
North County Coastal Cities
Western Community Energy

AFFILIATE MEMBERS
•
•
•
•

Central Coast Community Energy
City of Corona
City of Hermosa Beach
City of San Diego

On the cover: Leaders of Bay Area community energy agencies at a November
kickoff event at Fremont Fire Station #6 where they announced a joint solicitation for 30 MW of battery storage to boost local energy resilience.
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